Module 1
Learning a Language or Improving Proficiency
- One-semester foreign language course at the KIT Language Center (Sprachzentrum, SpZ) or at Studienkolleg (StK) (at least 2 credits)
As an alternative, for foreign students:
- One-semester German language course parallel to studies at Studienkolleg (at least 4 credits)

Module 2
Intercultural Training Courses
(Intercultural training course of at least 2 credits)
At ZAK:
- Current events on intercultural competence at the ZAK
At HoC, e.g.
- Online course: Interkulturelle Kompetenz – Grundlagen und Anwendungsfelder (intercultural competencies – basis and application)
- Interkulturalität im Klassenzimmer – Sprachsensibel unterrichten (intercultural classroom – language-sensitive teaching)
- Interkulturelle Kompetenz für alle (intercultural competence for everybody)

Module 3
Stay Abroad
(At least six weeks abroad + report), e.g.
- An internship
- Studies in Europe or overseas
- Language course
- A double-degree program
- Project-related work
- Work & Travel
- Another project of your choice (not of leisure character)

Module 4
Practical Work in Germany or Social Work
- Bringing together international and German students (e.g. international buddy program)
- Work in university groups and other organizations outside of KIT, which are active on an international level. Activities in many university groups of KIT meet this requirement, e.g. EWB, Zugvögel, ESN, ESTIEM, VWI-ESTIEM, AIESEC, AEGEE
- Work to support refugees
- Being a house representative of a student residence with a high share of international students
- Work as a tutor at Studienkolleg or to support foreign students
- Assistance in the Eucor-Student Council or at Student projects within the framework of Eucor

For information on the International Competence Certificate (ZIK), click https://www.intl.kit.edu/ostudies/competence.php